DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, MATHURA ROAD
JUNIOR WING
NEWSLETTER (DECEMBER’20)

Dear Parents,
As another successful year draws to an end, we would like to express
our thanks for your continued support in all our endeavours during
this difficult time.
Gratitude is a simple trait we mustn’t forget to practice and should
instill the same in our little ones too. One should start each day by
being grateful to God, share gratitude and show appreciation for big
moments or small accomplishments in our life. Always focus on the
good things and keep going…

EVS Week “Intriguing Environment” will be
organized for classes’ I-V from 17th -23rd Dec ’20
during which a wide range of fun, interactive
educational activities will be carried out to sensitize students
towards their environment.
Third Inter -School Hindi online debate for Juniors will be held on
19th Dec’20 for classes IV & V followed by online Christmas special
assembly on MS Teams.
Warm greetings for Christmas and a very happy and prosperous
New Year!!
(Ranjana Dean)
Headmistress

ACTIVITY SCHEDULE FOR DECEMBER- 2020
Date

Activity description

Material required

Learning
outcomes

03-12-2020

International day of
persons with disability

An A4 sheet and the sketch
pens.

The observance of
the Day aims to
promote an
understanding of
disability issues and
mobilize support for
the dignity, rights
and well-being of
persons with
disabilities. It also
seeks to increase
awareness of gains
to be derived from
the integration of
persons with
disabilities in every
aspect of political,
social, economic
and cultural life.

By means of appropriate
videos and activities,
children will be made to
accept differences among
humans and their
behaviours.

10-12-2020

International Human
Rights Day
INTERNATIONAL
HUMAN RIGHTS DAY
Understanding our Rights

The children will be
asked to find names of
some rights and
list them on a large
piece of paper. They
will understand the
importance and the
meaning of that word.
For example:

A coloured A4 sheet and a
sketch pen.

It is important to
bring awareness
among children
regarding the
human rights in a
play way method.

Dignity Education
Equality

Food
Home

Freedom

Fit India School Week
14-12-2020

Class-I
FREE HAND
ACTIVITIES
Class-II

Children will share pics of
family fitness regime.
Children will share their videos
of brain games with family-

To bring
awareness on
fitness among the
student, the
activities for the

Creatively using homebased equipment for
sports & fitness

15-12-2020

Chess,Ludo, Rubik’s cube,
Scrabble etc.

Class-V
Activities for fitness
sessions at home for the
whole family

16-12-2020

Class-IV
Common Yoga protocols
17-12-2020

Classes-I and III
Activities for fitness
sessions at home for the
whole family.

Children will share their videos
of rope skipping
challenge/hoopla challenge.

whole week have
been designed.
These include
*Fun and FitnessAerobics, Dance
forms, Rope
Skipping,
Hopscotch, Zig
Zag and Shuttle
Running etc.
*Talk on diet &
nutrition during
pandemic
*Discussion on the
importance of
active field time
activities at home.
Online quiz will
also be organized
for a fruitful
learning and
understanding of
the children.

18-12-2020

Classes-I to V
A talk and ppt on the
importance of fitness in
daily lives.

Classes- IV and V.

25-12-2020

CHRISTMAS
DECORATION
Class-V
Children will make cake for
their family members and
enjoy baking.
Class-IV
Children will draw a poster
depicting how can they
make gifting worth. They
can share their ideas on
how they can make festivals
happy for the
underprivileged children.
Class-III
Children will make a
Christmas tree with paper
and decorate it.
Class-II

Advertisement making on
topics like - “Hum Fit To India
Fit”, “Emotional and Physical
well-being are interconnected”.

Festivals spread
joy and happiness.
Children enjoy
doing activities
and that promote
in their speed
learning.
Christmas brings
excitement among
children and this
can be made
meaningful by
spreading
happiness.

Children will make
beautiful Christmas cards.
Class-I
Children will dress uo in
red clothes and sing carols.

